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USAT | VISUAL USE CASE

Case Overview | DEPLOYING FOOD TRUCKS
While many food service businesses closed their doors due to the unprecedented impacts the 
coronavirus had on revenues, many more refused to go down without a fight. A�er  a sizable 
decrease in foot traffic, owners across the country found themselves unable to afford their 
rent. Some relocated to less expensive areas, and others looked to completely change the way 
they did business. One such restaurateur sought to dras�cally reduce overhead, without 
abandoning the brand and client base he worked so hard to build. He found a quality food 
truck for sale, a corner of a parking lot for rent, and a way to modify the menu to work under 
these reduced condi�ons.

ON-THE-GO RESTAURANT CONNECTIVITY

Challenges Faced | MOBILE INTERNET ACCESS
The owner wanted to decrease the need for people to stand around wai�ng to order. He 
figured he could make a mobile menu that would allow people to scan the side of the truck to 
securely place and pay for their order online and then come grab their food once their number 
was called. He figured this would help promote social distancing ini�a�ves, while also 
providing a be�er service experience to his patrons. In order to accomplish this, he would need 
the truck to have a secure and reliable connec�on to the internet, capable of guest WiFi, even 
in areas of spo�y or otherwise poor coverage.

Solution Presented | VEHICLE ROUTERS AND ANTENNAS
While the owner planned on parking the food truck in a single loca�on most of the �me, they 
did want to be able to take the truck to events and other approved spots to sell their amazing 
food. They needed solid recep�on at the main loca�on, as well as several other spots both in 
and out of town. To meet their mobile connec�vity needs, the team at USAT delivered a 
solu�on including an AirLink® RV55 router from Sierra Wireless ac�vated on the highly reliable 
Verizon carrier network. To maximize signal recep�on, and boost WiFi coverage we also 
installed a rugged LTM502 antenna from Mobile Mark.

Project Results  | SMOOTH RIDE AND SMOOTH CONNECTIVITY
A�er up-fi�ng their ride with our installa�on services, they were ready for business. They sent 
an email out to their client newsle�er list, posted updates to social media, and had a decent 
turnout their first weekend in opera�on. Their customers connected seamlessly to their 
ordering portal and their internal systems received every order without a hiccup. And with 
ac�ve GPS and ALMS management so�ware, he always knows the trucks loca�on.

Mobile Communications for Food Services
Popular restaurants and dining establishments have been looking for ways to expand their 
reach. With many states s�ll imposing indoor restric�ons, and with no an�cipated end 
date in sight, restaurateurs are pushing the boundaries of their opera�ons. While many 
turn to enlarging outdoor areas, the more crea�ve and daring are going mobile.
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